
Baptism � When a family presents a child for Baptism, they are entering into an important relationship. They are deliberately choosing 

to live their life  of faith in Christ and in the community of other believers called the Church. They are choosing to walk the journey 

of faith  with others rather than alone. The family and the parish community enter into a partnership, each one having a part to play 

in “keeping  the light of Christ burning brightly in the life of the child.” Please call the respective parish office to arrange for 

preparation and scheduling. �

Reconciliation � After Baptism it is important that we continue to grow in our relationship with Christ and the Church. Our means of 

such growth is the celebration of God’s infinite mercy and love for us. In this sacrament we can experience the joy and peace of the 

risen  Christ. The Sacrament of Reconciliation is available at any time by request and is celebrated on Saturday afternoon at OLV 

from 3:00 � 3:30 p.m. Advent & Lenten communal celebrations are offered according to parish schedule. �

Marriage � Marriage celebrates the joining of two individuals, created in God’s image, into a new creation. This new union of husband 

and  wife mirrors the covenant between Christ and His Church. Couples who wish to arrange for the celebration of their marriage at 

Our Lady of Victory or Our Lady of the Snow are asked to contact Father Patterson at least one year before their projected wedding. 

Please secure the date and time with the  parish before making arrangements for the reception.�

Holy Orders � An ordained ministry of service within the church and the world, Holy Orders is celebrated by the Bishop and �

� Diocese seasonally. If you would like to explore whether God is calling you to share your life in Holy Orders, and you are a        

generous and loving member of the church, please talk to your parish priest or call the Vocations Office at 518�453�6670.�

Hospital Visits � We visit the area hospitals frequently.  If you or a loved one are admitted to the hospital, it is important that you     

identify yourself at the hospital as a member of our parish community or leave a message at the OLV parish office.�

Homebound Eucharistic Calls � If you or your loved one is ill/homebound and would like to be contacted by a parish representative 

please call the OLV parish office, 518�273�7602.�

Anointing of the Sick � If you are scheduled for surgery, you may be anointed prior to your hospital admission. This sacrament offers 

God’s healing grace to those who are ill, the aged and the infirm.  If you wish to be anointed, please make arrangements with �

� Father Patterson when you attend Mass or call the OLV parish office.�

New Parishioners � New parish members are always welcome. Please call the OLV parish office to register or to have questions  

answered.�

Catholic Burial � For information please call Albany Diocesan Cemeteries Office at 518�463�0134.�

 

 

  

Our Lady of Victory Church 

Our Lady of the Snow Mission 

55 North Lake Avenue, Troy, New York 12180  |  www.olvols.org �

parishoffice@olvols.org | Parish Office Tel. 518�273�7602  |  Fax 518�273�0310 

@olv.ols 

Our Lady of Victory Church, Our Lady of the Snow Mission is a community of joyful                                            

disciples knowing, loving, and serving God and each other.  

MASS SCHEDULE: �

�

OLV SITE: DAILY MASS�

NO MON MASS  �

TUES 8:30 AM | WED 12:15 PM�

THURS 8:30 AM | FRI 12:15 PM�

  SATURDAY 4:00 PM  ~  SUNDAY 7:30 AM , 9:45 AM�

  OLS SITE: SUNDAY 9:15 AM�

CHRIST SUN OF JUSTICE: WED 7PM, SUNDAY 11AM & 5PM�

OLV Site: Office Hours are 9:00�1:00 M�Th�

�

OLS FOOD PANTRY �

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 10AM�2PM�

E�mail: FoodPantry@olvols.org �

�

�

ALL PHONES NUMBERS REQUIRE THE (518) AREA CODE�

� � �

�                           OUR LADY OF THE SNOW MISSION �

� �

� Music Ministry� Mr. Michael Crandall� 279�4943�

�

� Mass Intentions� Ms. Nicole Gully� � 273�7602�

�

� Sarah’s Circle � Patti   658�2029� Patricia  658�2205�

� OLS Food Pantry� Julie  421�5070� Gloria    892�6722�

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH STAFF� 273�7602�

� Rev. Thomas Morrette, Pastor�

� Rev. Nathaniel Resila, Parochial Vicar�

� Rev. Larry Rice, SSP, RPI Chaplain�

� Rev. Robert Hohenstein (retired), Assisting Clergy�

� Deacon Brian Lewis�

� Deacon Willis Wolfe�

� �

� � Ms. Nicole Gully, Office Manager�

� � Mrs. Melissa McCann, Accountant �

�

� Faith Formation �          274�6269�

� � Mrs. Vici Armsby, Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation �

� � Mrs. Rebecca Hanson, Pastoral Associate for Youth Ministry�

� �

� Digital Outreach�

� � Mrs. Amanda DeSalvatore� 273�7602�

�

� Music Ministry �           273�7602�

� Ms. Marjorie Voytko, Director�

�

� Early Childhood Program � 274�6202 Ext. 120�

� � Mrs. Filly Fitzgerald, Pre�K 4�

� � Mrs. Debbie Clements, Pre�K 3�

� � Ms. Tiffany Crownover, Pre�K 4�

�

� Trustee �

� Mr. Chuck Ciaccia� 279�4502�

� Mrs. Connie Steinbach� 339�3208�

 � �

� Pastoral Council�

� � Mr. David Benjamin, President� 238�8479 �

 �

� Finance Committee �

� Mrs. Maureen Cox� 279�4839�

�

� Buildings & Grounds Committee� 274�6202 Ext. 121�

� Mr. Thomas Hardy, Chair�

�

� Parish Nurse�

� Mrs. Annmarie James� 273�7602�

�

� Knights of Columbus�

� Mr. Keith Purcell, Grand Knight� 308�7570�

�

� � �

� Prayer Network                                                                                                                                 

� � Barbara ~ 279�9065� Ellie ~ 960�8191         � Joyce ~  272� 6733�
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From Father Tom 

I’m taking this opportunity to write to you in this bulle�n because it’s unlikely that I’ll get the chance to address all 

parishioners at one �me and in one se�ng.  I know it will be helpful to you to get to learn a few things about me 

and to get a gauge on what I’m thinking about at this �me as I become your pastor.�

First of all, I’m happy to be here with all of you! I’ve spent my last four years as pastor of St. Mary’s Church in 

Glens Falls and I enjoyed my �me there in that beau�ful parish and city.  Six months ago, I began a discussion 

with our diocesan personnel leaders about a transfer.  I did it because I felt that St. Mary’s needed a younger 

pastor.  St. Mary’s parish has been growing in numbers over the past few years, thanks to the revitaliza�on of 

the city, the influx of New York City residents who are re�loca�ng to the Adirondacks, and to the �

implementa�on of a new church program in that parish called “Rebuilt” which draws in new members on a �

regular basis.  The diocese must have taken my advice because they appointed Fr. Sco/ Vanderveer as my �

successor, an enthusias�c and dedicated priest in his mid�40’s!  He’s a perfect selec�on and he will begin his �

ministry there in September.  And…they asked me to come here a5er Fr. Pa/erson’s re�rement, which I accepted immediately!�

When I was asked to become pastor of OLV/OLS and RPI, I realized I would be following a dedicated and faithful priest and pastor.  Father 

Pa/erson is a long��me friend of mine and I have personally benefi/ed from his advice, kindness and ministry as I know you have.  I’m 

honored to succeed him and I’m keenly aware of the fact that he leaves behind a faithful, well�run, stable and caring community.  I hope 

and pray that I can build on that great legacy with your help.�

As most of you know, at this �me in the history of our diocese, we’re faced with some serious challenges.  A key concern is the shortage of 

priests and priest�pastors at this �me.  This shortage is not universal but one that many dioceses in our country are experiencing. I think 

our parish is blessed because we have three priests on the team here �� newly�ordained Fr. Nate Resila as our parochial vicar and also Fr. 

Larry Rice, a Paulist priest, and myself.  Together, I hope the three of us can serve effec�vely and happily here at this �me.�

I’ve been in parish ministry since 1981 in various capaci�es � as a Director of Faith Forma�on, Pastoral Associate and Deacon, an assistant 

priest and a pastor of five parishes.  I’m a na�ve of Schenectady, but lived two decades in Westchester County, New York.  I was ordained 

a deacon by Cardinal O’Connor in the Archdiocese of New York and a priest by Bishop Hubbard in our diocese of Albany.  I was the �

co�director for the Permanent Diaconate Forma�on Program in the Archdiocese, on the staff of St. Joseph’s Seminary in Yonkers and, for  

many years, a New York State licensed therapist in private prac�ce.  With these experiences, I hope I can bring some helpful ideas for 

maintaining and growing our community.  It’s interes�ng that my first assignment a5er ordina�on was St. Michael’s in Troy so, in some 

sense, I’m coming back home!�

A5er these many years of ministry, I’ve naturally developed my own style and priori�es.  In some ways, many of these are very similar to 

Fr. Pa/erson’s.  However, in some ways, inevitably, some will be different.  During this transi�on��me, I ask your pa�ence and �

understanding as we get to know each other and get used to each other.  Some changes will be inevitable in the way I � and the other 

priests � conduct their ministries.  I ask for your flexibility as you get to know us individually and to give to us the opportunity be ourselves 

and lead by lights God gives to us at this �me.�

One of the things I’ve learned over my more than 40 years in ministry is that a successful pastor is one who listens and leads in a �

collabora�ve way.  I plan to do that very thing � to work with the staff and our lay leaders in the future.  Right now, I plan to do a lot of 

listening over the next several weeks as I get to know the many talented colleagues who are offering their �me and talent to the benefit of 

our parish.  I already feel grateful for the support and wisdom of many of you whom I’ve met, delighted by your commitment to the parish 

and me personally.�

We are a family of faith with the Lord Jesus as our chief Shepherd.  Following him, all of us are on a pilgrimage, with the joy of being �

hand�in�hand.  I happily join my hands to yours at this �me.  I ask for your prayers, understanding and support to fulfill my own role well. 

Join me in asking for God’s grace for all of us that �� we’ll remain strong in our Catholic faith in the future, strengthened by our �

associa�ons, and confident in the promises of our generous God.  God bless you all!�

 

Altar Bread & Wine   

�

A dona+on in memory of  

Cindy Mar�n, has been 

made by husband Joe to 

purchase the altar wine and 

bread for August  1�15. �

�

These gi0s remind us that 

the bread and wine which 

we offer at each Eucharis+c 

celebra+on comes from the 

people and is consecrated, 

broken and shared.�

Readings for the week of August 1, 2021 

�

Sunday:  Ex 16:2�4, 12�15/Ps 78:3�4, 23�24, 25, 54 [24b]/Eph 4:17, 20�24/Jn 6:24�35�

Monday: Nm 11:4b�15/Ps 81:12�13, 14�15, 16�17 [2a]/Mt 14:13�21�

Tuesday: Nm 12:1�13/Ps 51:3�4, 5�6ab, 6cd�7, 12�13 [cf. 3a]/Mt 14:22�36 or Mt 15:1�2, 10�14�

Wednesday: Nm 13:1�2, 25�14:1, 26�29a, 34�35/Ps 106:6�7ab, 13�14, 21�22, 23 [4a]/Mt 15:21�28�

Thursday: Nm 20:1�13/Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 8�9 [8]/Mt 16:13�23�

Friday: Dn 7:9�10, 13�14/Ps 97:1�2, 5�6, 9 [1a and 9a]/2 Pt 1:16�19/Mk 9:2�10�

Saturday: Dn 6:4�13/Ps 18: 28, 3�4. 47 and 51/Mk 17:14�20�

Next Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:4�8/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [9a]/Eph 4:30�5:2/Jn 6:41�51�
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Worship Calendar | Our Lady of Victory        

� �

� Saturday  �July 31�

 4:00 PM Kay Hemeon(14th Anniversary) 

   by husband Fred and children 

  Jim Burrell by Peggy and Fred 

  Artie Albarelli (19th Anniv.) 

   by Family  

 Sunday  � � August 1 

� 7:30 AM Dorothy Ryan  

   by Bud and Ann Grace 

 9:45 AM Edward Bailey,  

   by John and Mary Alice Bailey 

  Elain Forte,  

  by Dana Johnson Carpentier 

  Marcella Fush, by Matt Spain 

� Tuesday August 3 | 8:30 AM 

  Our Lady of Angels,  

   by Elisa Messina 

  Agnes Flynn, by Kate Brimmer 

�Wednesday� August 4 | 12:15 PM�

� � People of OLV, OLS and Christ 

    Sun of Justice 

� Thursday� August 5 | 8:30 AM�

� Deceased Remembered in 

� � � the Garden of Memory 

� Friday � August 6 | 12:15 PM�

  Memorial Fund Members 

�Saturday� August 7�

 4:00 PM Maynard Guerrette, by Annette 

    and Donna 

  Rose Marie Shunk (Birthday Rem.) 

    by Gloria Kieber 

    Brian Cassidy,  

     by the Lynick Family 

   Jean C. Molloy,  

     by Anne & Pat Poleto 

 

 Sunday  � August 8 

 7:30 AM Jennie Padalino (20th Anniv.)  

  by Marianne, Joe & Sandra 

  Margaret Kalbaugh,  

   by Jack LeMay  

 9:45 AM Cindy Martin (2nd Anniv.) 

  by Husband Joe 

  Eugene Morris & Mark Miller  

   by Wife, Son-in-law & Charlotte 

  Richard Morris & Anthony 

    Giamis by Charlotte 

  Anne Caola by Sons 

 

Worship Calendar | Our Lady of the Snow 

�

Sunday� August 1�

��� 9:15 AM  �Deceased Members  

       of our Parish Family �

��Sunday� August 8�

��� 9:15 AM    Anthony Ficalora & 

       Charles Trupia  

      by Marilyn & Pete Ficalora�

��� �� Edythe Schinzel (Birthday)

��� �� � � by Gokey Family�

� Sunday� August 15�

��� 9:15 AM     Paula DeFrancesco  

       by  Darling Family�

Planning for the Fall K-6 is underway! 

We will begin our Sessions on Cateche�cal Sunday, 

September 19th�

Registration Forms will be mailed out within 

the next few weeks and On-Line Registration 

will begin soon! 

PLEASE take note of  the new schedule and +mes for 

the 2021�22 Session.  MASKS will be required for in 

person Faith Forma+on Sessions.  Of course we will 

con+nue to monitor CDC and Diocesan Guidelines.�

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD CATECHISTS NEEDED! 

We will be reinsta+ng Children’s Liturgy 

of the Word Catechesis this Fall for our 

li=lest parishioners.  We could use 

several Men and Women who would be 

willing to break open the Word each 

Sunday with our children.  The more the 

merrier.  We are hoping to recruit 6�8 

people so that rota+on will be once every 

6�8 weeks.�

If YOU would like to join our Cateche+cal Team �contact Vici @ 

FaithForma+on@olvols.org or 518�274�6269�

Welcome to the Faith 

�

We welcome into our parish community�

�

Matthew John Negrola  

Claire Elizabeth Clifford 

 

May our community embrace them and may our word 

and example be a reflec+on of God’s love for them.   �

�

We Invite You... 

�

Individuals who are considering becoming Catholic or 

Bap+zed individuals who have NOT received their 

other 2 Sacraments of Ini+a+on are welcome to begin 

the Rite of Chris+an Ini+a+on for Adults at any point 

year round at OLV�OLS.  �

ALL are welcome�contact Pastoral Associate for 

Faith Forma+on Vici Armsby for more informa+on.  �

FaithForma+on@olvols.org or 518�274�6269�
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Passing on the knowledge of your  

Catholic faith is such a  gift for future 

generations. We share often, candidly, 

the way the Lord has moved in our life 

and how we are brought to the   

Eucharistic table, as a parish family, 

every week 

to celebrate our faith. Catechetical Sunday is just around the 

corner and we are looking forward to  celebrating those 

who share their gifts and talents with our Young Church in 

leading them to know more about the Catholic faith.  If you 

are interested in being part of our Youth Ministry team, 

please reach out via email at  

YouthMinistryOLVOLS@gmail.com  or call 518 273 7602 

New Reliquary in the Church 

 

When several of our diocesan churches closed ten years 

ago, many of the relics contained in them were en-

trusted to a few priests for proper care.  A great many 

of these relics were given to me, so I’ve held onto 

them with the intention of displaying them in several 

of the churches in our diocese.  While I was pastor of 

St. Mary’s in Glens Falls, I had a permanent display 

case made to house a great many of these relics.  

However, I held on to a few of them and have brought 

them with me to OLV for display in our church.  

Please take a look at the display case in the church as 

it contains several relics and a few notable ones:  two 

relics of the true Cross, several relics of St. Therese of 

Lisieux including one with three strands of her hair.  

As we know, a relic is usually a small piece of the bone 

of a saint which is displayed in a theca (small case) 

and used for the veneration of the faithful.  Some-

times, a relic is a piece of clothing worn by a saint or even a small amount of ash-

es that are from the saint’s remains.  Relics are not magic objects but beautiful 

reminders of the lives, teachings and examples of some of Christ’s most faithful 

followers.  They all point to the Lord and to the mystery of the Church, i.e., that 

believers are united in one body, connected to each other in faith and love.  Stop 

by and look at this display.  May this display serve to increase your faith and 

sense of belonging to the great company of saints in heaven.  – Fr. Tom 

Clothing Drive 

 

As the summer begins to wind down I invite you to 

take inventory of the clothes you may be outgrowing 

as you prepare for a new school year. Beginning in 

September we will have a clothing drive of gently 

used clothing (please no stains, rips, holes, etc.) for 

donation to Joseph House in Troy. Not only will I need 

your help with the actual donating of your clothes, but I will need volunteers to 

give of their time to help me sort and bag our donations. If you are interested 

in this service project, please reach out at YouthMinistryOLVOLS@gmail.com 

or give me a call at the office.  

Have you signed up for our Parish Chalk Festival? 

�

August 22nd, beginning at 9 am 
 

In the back parking lot  behind the rectory, we will be having our 

very first Parish Sidewalk Chalk Festival. I am looking for students, 

of ALL ages, to join in making art on the pavement.  Students in K-

12 are welcome to register.  Each student will be given a parking 

space to work in and   

social distance guidelines will be  observed. I hope to see you 

there!! 

 

SUBMIT  to youthministryolvols@gmail.com: 

Name, Age, Address, Phone number and Parent’s Names and what you’d like to create.  

Registration-Update for OLV/OLS 

 

Name _________________________________________________ 

 

Address _______________________________________________ 

 

City____________________________ZIP_____________________ 

 

Phone _________________________________________________ 

 

 

Email:______________________________________________________ 

�

� (  ) I am new to the Parish  � (  ) Change of address / phone�

� (  ) Send me The Evangelist � (  ) Send me offertory envelopes�

� (  )  I am interested in Electronic Giving  ��

� (  ) I am moving out of the Parish�

� This update is also available on our website as Update my Parish Info.�

Thank 

you for 

joining  

us at 

Mass 

 

LET’S 

KEEP IN 

TOUCH! 



�

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE crosses all socio�economic, ethnic, racial, educational, age and religious lines. The National 

Domestic Violence Hotline: 1�800�799�7233 or visit  http://www.thehotline.org�

�

START Children’s Center, Inc. START is a child advocacy center that assists child victims of abuse and their non�offending 

caregivers in the aftermath of abuse disclosure through the investigative, prosecution and healing process.� (518) 271�6001.�

Stewardship�

Masses for weekends of July 19th & July 25th�

�

Due to and early submission for the bulletin for July 25th the 

stewardship information for Our Lady Victory Church and  Our 

Lady of the Snow Mission has two weekends totals listed.�

�

OLV & OLS Budgeted Weekly Collection ����������������$8,917.00�

�

Offertory Collection  OLV��������������������������������������������$10,950.00�

Offertory Collection OLS �������������������������������������������������$712.00�

E�Giving weekly amount������������������������������������������������$6,429.00�

Total Collection ����������������������������������������������������������$18,091.00�

Over Budget ���������������������������������������������������������������������$257.00�

�

�

�

�

OLV & OLS Other Collections �

�

Debt Reduction��������������������������������������������������������������������$25.00�

Parish Needs����������������������������������������������������������������������$435.00�

Evangelist�����������������������������������������������������������������������������$10.00�

Total Collection����������������������������������������������������������������$470.00�

�

Candles and Poor Box ~ $118.00�

�

Peter’s Pence�

�

�

Total��������������������������������������������������������������������������������  $475.00�

August �

6 & 7�

Lector� Greeter�

Altar �

Server�

AV �

Minister�

Eucharistic 

Minister�

Cleaner� Usher�

Saturday, 

4:00 PM 

(OLV)�

Marie Stasiak�

Adrienne Villano�

Donna Baker�

Karen Flynn Caola�

Anne Prezio�

Pam Wobrock�

Doug �

Billingham�

Fred Wobrock� �� Kathleen Helfrich�

Carmen McLaren�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

John Dearborn�

Ray Gagnon�

Tom Mahoney�

David Molloy�

Sunday, �

7:30 AM 

(OLV)�

Chuck Ciaccia�

Diane Seaver�

Maggie Rutolo�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

James Brennan�

Jim Carras�

Ray Dozois� �� Thomas Borowiak�

Laskey Family�

Kathleen Helfrich�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

Michael DiNova�

Michael Golden�

Dick King�

Jack LeMay�

Sunday,�

9:15 AM �

(OLS Mission)�

Deb Huskie�

Judy Naske�

Julie Darling�

Jamie Meehan�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

Noah Lowe�

��

�� John Darling�

Carolyn Gokey�

Alan Kennedy�

Marguerite �

Roseburger�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

NOT FILLED�

Joe Allain�

Denise Byrne�

Dave Huskie�

Pat Ivory�

Sunday, �

9:45 AM 

(OLV)�

Peter Ogno, Jr�

Mar?n Steinbach�

Julia Milos�

Noah Po@er�

Jack Po@er�

Jean Purcell�

Brianna 

GeAngs�

Ma@hew Spain�

NOT FILLED�

John �

Mulligan�

�� David Bonesteel�

Webber Family�

Caroline Heffernan�

Scarton Jack�

Keith Purcell�

Mia Quackenbush�

Dave Clements�

Steve Golden�

Lou Hu@er�

Walt Talbot�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP  

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

�

Prac�cing Graciousness in the Desert�

�

Looking back over my journey of parenthood, I know there were days 

when I traveled the extra mile for my children. I made their toast the 

way they like it, let them play in the park an extra ten minutes, or let 

them go to the movies with their friends and I finished up the chores on 

my own. And then, it happened: the a%tude. The request for the 

smallest thing from one of them is met with disdain or bewilderment. 

Some�mes you can be made breathless with the ingra�tude of another 

person who takes so much and with so li)le shame, only to scoff at the 

idea that they, too, give even the smallest amount. But if we’re being 

honest with ourselves, we will admit that we do the exact same thing to 

God. Haven’t we all been the Israelites in the desert at one point or 

another? God has parted our Red Sea in some way. He’s led us out of 

some great trial, given us some great blessings. But then we run into a 

li)le resistance somewhere along the way and we throw up our hands. 

How could you do this to us, Lord? How could you ask this of us? No, I 

can’t go any further. No, I won’t do any more. Persis�ng in the blindness 

to the many ways God con�nues to protect us is nothing short of a 

temper tantrum. It robs our Everyday Stewardship of its graciousness, of 

our ability to accept with joy the trials of life because we are also 

constantly aware of its blessings.�

~ Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi�
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Text App to 88202 

The MyParish App can be downloaded right to your 

smartphone and after choosing  “Our Lady of Victory” 

as your favorite parish you can receive frequent up-

dates and messages on events as well as reminders. If 

you need assistance downloading the App to your 

Smart Phone or Android device  - contact Amanda in 

Digital Outreach at 518-273-7602 or digitaloutreach@olvols.org 
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1003 Hudson River Road 
Mechanicville, NY 12118  

518-664-9841
www.jackbyrne.com

Matthew J. Clemente
D.D.S.

325 Oakwood Avenue
Troy, New York 12182
Tel.: (518) 237-2202
Fax: (518) 237-7371

Office Hours By Appointment

DUNCAN’S DAIRY BAR
890 Hoosick Road, Troy

518-279-9985
7 Days a Week

4am - 8pm

Stop Down After Mass!

Morris-Stebbins
Miner & Sanvidge 

FUNERAL HOME

312 Hoosick Street
Troy, NY 12180
518-272-3930 

or 518-272-5802

Hoosick 
Street

 WINE
 CELLAR
Fine Wines and Spirits

273-0970
260 Hoosick St., Troy, NY 12180

OFFICE (518) 272-3471
(518) 273-6205 Fax

Wm. J. Fagan
& Sons, Inc.

INSURANCE SINCE 1910

15 First street
troy, N.y. 12180

787 Hoosick Rd. • Troy, NY 12180
dicarloautobody@gmail.com 

(Phone) 279-0586
(Fax) 279-4450

24 HOUR TOWING

John A. Mainello
Possibly Thinking of:

Buying or Selling?
I’ll make it simple for you

One Call - Evaluations given 
& No obligations!

HEER REALTY, INC.

Call/ Text 518-209-1424
JohnMainello@HeerRealty.com

TELEPHONE
SYSTEMS

Sales & Service

Ph. 518-279-1999
Fax 519-279-1954

www.alliedbusiness.com
Angela Fecko

Max Fecko
120 Park Ave.

Cohoes, NY 12047

Catholic Central
High School

Home of 
Crusader Spirit

Apply Today!
apply.cchstroy.org

Co-ed, Grades 7-12 • Since 1923
www.cchstroy.org

Farrell homes 
MODULAR CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION

Builder/Developer • 6 Model Display Center 
Communities & Developments • Your Property 

or Ours • Turn Key Projects Available

40 Years of Modular Experience

518-279-3222
FarrellHomesCorp.com 

2306 State Hwy 2 • Grafton, NY

www.mcloughlinmason.com

McLoughlin & Mason
Funeral Home

Pre Arranged Funerals
Burial and Cremations

8 109th Street, Troy
518-235-1722

Troy’s Finest Pizza Since 1946
2301 15th Street | Troy, NY 

Order Online  
www.nottypinetavern.com

Dining Room & Bar

Contact Ramya Thompson
to place an ad today! 

rthompson@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x 7905 Cherie Plante, MS, CRC

Career and Vocational Expert

518-339-4421/Fax 518-874-5232
cherie.plante@rivercareercounselinginc.com
www.rivercareercounselinginc.com

Pre-Plan
 Custom Video 

Tributes

518.272.7281
brycefuneralhome.com

Over 100  years  of 
Dedication & Class 

at a Reasonable Cost


